
Objectives Extra 
Information

Lesson 3 – Whole 

Class Version.

L.O: 

To Be Able To 
Express My Opinions 
Regarding Different 
Toys And Playing 
With Them.

STARTING ACTIVITY – Vocabulary Refresh.  (10 Minutes)
GUIDANCE – Pupils can use their versions of the worksheets completed in lesson 1 if checked and 
corrected or copies of the answer sheets.

 Using the first activity pupils completed in lesson 1 ‘HLK2_Spanish Lesson 1 - Worksheet  
 1 – Vocabulary’ pupils should practice the vocabulary they learnt by repeating this as a   
 whole class in both singular and plural form using the correct grammatical gender.   
 Ask them to use different voices as you move through the vocabulary list to increase their  
 retention of vocabulary (e.g. ‘say it like a mouse,’ ‘say it like a lion,’ ‘shout it,’ ‘whisper it,’   
 ‘sing it,’ etc.). 

 Using the second activity pupils completed in lesson 1 ‘HLK2_Spanish Lesson 1 - 
Translation Match-Up Activity’ pupils should practice the sentence formations they   

 learned by repeating these to each other. Through this process you should ask confident  
 pupils to repeat their chosen sentences to the class and support with corrections where   
 necessary to model correct use of the language.

MAIN TEACHING – Expressing My Opinion. (10 minutes)
GUIDANCE – Pupils should not need to refer to the first two worksheets at this point but if they are 
unaware of the vocabulary to the point that they are struggling with the following two activities allow 
them access to the first worksheet to support them in this activity.

Explain to your pupils that now they know the vocabulary and basic sentences necessary to identify 
some key toys, it is time to learn the vocabulary necessary to tell someone if they like these toys 
(or not) and why. In Spanish. First, practice the key vocabulary necessary for the first task (remember 
to use female and male definitive articles ‘el,’ ‘la,’ ‘los’ and ‘las’).

 ‘Me gusta jugar con <<insert toy name>>’ - ‘I like to play with <<insert toy name>>’

 ‘No me gusta jugar con <<insert toy name>>’ - ‘I don’t like to play with <<insert toy   
name>>’

Practice this using a couple of different toy examples and using a couple of different voices (as in the 
starter activity).

Materials Required:
Worksheets for pupils (provided in 
resource section)
Answer sheets for teacher (provided 
in resource section)
Free online dictionary www.
wordreference.com 
Pencil/Pen

Key Words: 
Definitive article
Singular
Plural
Grammatical gender
Me gusta (I like)
No me gusta (I don’t like)
Jugar (to play)
Con (with)
El juguete (toy)
El robot (robot)
Los Lego (Lego)
El superhéroe (superhero)
La videoconsola (games console)
la varita mágica (magic wand)
Las cartas (cards)
El balón (the large ball)
La pelota (the small ball)
La muñeca (doll)
La casa de muñecas (dolls’ house)
El peluche (soft toy)
El juego de mesa (board game)
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MAIN TASK – (25 Minutes)
GUIDANCE – Enlarged versions of the tables on both activities can be used to complete the activity 
without requiring the tables to be copied for younger pupils.

Using the first activity in ‘HLK2_ Spanish Lesson 2 - Worksheet 1 - Me gusta No me gusta Table 
to talk about likes and dislikes’ pupils must copy the table and write the toys under the correct 
columns to indicate like or dislike.

Extension: Pupils may look up more toys and / or games in the dictionary and continue to fill in the 
table. 

Mini-Plenary: Ask your pupils is it always enough just to tell someone if you like something or not? 
What else do we tell others in English or other languages (consider EAL and Bi-Lingual pupils within 
your classroom) about toys? When the discussion comes to describing ask, your pupils what type 
of words are used to describe? Practice this using a couple of different toy examples and using a 
couple of different voices (as in the starter activity).

 ‘Jugar con <<insert toy>> <<insert adjective>>.’

Pupils must copy the table and write the vocabulary under the correct column to give their personal 
opinions about different toys using the worksheet ‘HLK2_ Spanish Lesson 2 - Worksheet 2 - Giving 
opinions about toys Table.’

Extension: Pupils may look up more toys and / or games in the dictionary and continue to fill in the 
table. 

PLENARY – (5 minutes)
Have confident pupils stand up and describe a toy of their choosing to the class using the sentence 
structure learned. Ask the pupil to tell you if they like or dislike the toy they have described in Spanish. 
Repeat this for a number of pupils.

Differentiation: 
The activities have been carefully 
structured to build knowledge 
progressively through the lesson. 
Cognates (words with similar 
spellings and meanings in Spanish 
and English) will help pupils access 
the material. Lower ability pupils are 
allowed to use a dictionary to help 
them complete the activities while 
pupils who are more proficient in 
Spanish and/or wish to challenge 
themselves may work through the 
extension activities. 

Traffic light expected lesson 
outcomes:
 I can indicate if I like playing with a 

particular toy or not in Spanish.
 I can indicate if I like playing with a 

particular toy or not in Spanish and 
have some knowledge of adjectives,        

 I can use to describe toys.
 I can indicate if I like playing with a 

particular toy or not in Spanish and 
have clear knowledge of adjectives,    

 I can use to describe toys.
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Objetivo: Hablar sobre los juguetes
Learning objective: To speak about toys

TAREA – Escribe el vocabulario en la columna correcta para describir tus gustos.
Puedes usar un diccionario como www.wordreference.com o el vocabulario de las actividades anteriores.

ACTIVITY – Copy the table and write the vocabulary in the correct column 
to describe the toys you like to play with and the toys you don’t like playing with.

You can use a dictionary such as www.wordreference.com or the vocabulary from previous activities to help you.

EXTRA – Busca más vocabulario en un diccionario y sigue rellenando la tabla.

EXTENSION – Use a dictionary to look up new vocabulary and carry on filling in the table.
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Spanish Worksheet

ME GUSTA JUGAR CON NO ME GUSTA JUGAR CON

el robot  los Lego  el superhéroe  la videoconsola  

la varita mágica las cartas  el balón   la pelota  

la muñeca   la casa de muñecas  el juego de mesa los juguetes  el peluche



Objetivo: Hablar sobre los juguetes
Learning objective: To speak about toys

TAREA – Rellena la tabla con el vocabulario para describir tus gustos.

ACTIVITY – Copy the table and write the vocabulary in the correct column to express your opinion on the different toys.

EXTRA – Busca más vocabulario en un diccionario y sigue rellenando la tabla.

EXTENSION – Use a dictionary to look up new vocabulary and carry on filling in the table.
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es
interesante

es
fantástico

es
fascinante

es
maravilloso es moderno

es
genial

es
divertido

es
guay

es
entretenido

es
aburrido

es
pesado

es
antiguo

es
frustrante

it’s
interesting

it’s
fantastic

it’s
fascinating

it’s
wonderful

it’s
modern

it’s
great

it’s
fun

it’s
cool

it’s
entertaining

it’s
boring

it’s
annoying

it’s
old-fashioned

it’s
frustrating

jugar con el robot  jugar con los Lego  jugar con el superhéroe   jugar con la videoconsola 

jugar con la varita mágica jugar con las cartas  jugar con el balón   jugar con la pelota 

jugar con la muñeca   jugar con la casa de muñecas  jugar con el juego de mesa jugar con los juguetes  

jugar con el peluche



Reflection Child’s Progress
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